Riflemen Win, Reach NE Finals

The varsity rifle team shot 1,077 last Friday afternoon at the University of New Hampshire to top UNH, Harvard, and Maine. The meet was the northern semi-final of the New England Collegiate Rifle League Championships which will be held Saturday, with MIT, Providence College, and Marty Zimmerman '59, 279; Thiele '60, 282, Bob Voigt '59, 280; Clark, and Tufts, and lost to Trinity and Coach Burke's varsity squad coining up, the prospects for 1959-1960 season as they won three contests, the victors used their decision. The Techmen outscored the home team 1,040-960 and won thirteen. The Beavers battled the strongest everBowers,
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on American Express 1959 Student Tours of Europe

Wherever, whether you travel, your best protection is the American Express Student Tours of Europe you're traveling abroad. Your American Express Student Tours of Europe will be held this Fri-
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Hoopsters Have Losing Season
Win Only Three of Sixteen Games
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I'll call, I'll call the gang all there!

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH EAYI
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